
4K Mini TV Stick
Specifications
Model No. X96 S400 4K Mini TV Stick
CPU Allwinner H313 Quad Core ARM Cortex A53
GPU G31 MP2 Supports OpenGL ES 3.2/2.0/1.0, Vulkan 1.1, OpenCL 2.0
RAM DDR3:1GB (Option:2GB)
Internal Storage 8GB /16GB eMMC (Option:32GB/64GB/128GB)
OS Android 10.0 OS
WiFi 802.11 b/g/n 2.4G.
Video&Audio CODEC

Video Support video decoding up to 4K@60fps
- VP9 Profile-2 up to 4K@30fps
- H.265 Main10@L5.1 up to 4K@60fps
- AVS2 JiZhun 10bit Profile up to 4K@60fps
- H.264 BP/MP/HP@L4.2 up to 4K@30fps
- H.263 BP up to 1080P@60fps
- MPEG-4 SP/ASP@L5 up to 1080P@60fps
- MPEG-2 MP/HL up to 1080P@60fps
- MPEG-1 MP/HL up to 1080P@60fps
- Xvid up to 1080P@60fps
- Sorenson Spark up to 1080P@60fps
- VP8 up to 1080P@60fps
- AVS/AVS+ JiZhun Profile up to 1080P@60fps
- WMV9/VC1 SP/MP/AP up to 1080P@60fps
- JPEG HFIF file format up to 45M PPS

Audio • Two DAC channels
• Supports 1 audio output interface (differential LINEOUTP/N or single-end LINEOUTL/LINEOUTR)
• One Audio HUB, supporting internal mixing function
• Embedded 3 I2S/PCM (I2S0 for extended audio codec, I2S2 for BT, I2S3 for digital power amplifier)
• Supports Left-justified, Right-justified, Standard I2S mode, PCM mode, and TDM mode
• I2S mode supports 8 channels, and 32-bit/192kbit sample rate
• I2S and TDM modes support maximum 16 channels, and 32-bit/96kbit sample rate
• One OWA OUT interface, supporting 16-/20-/24-bit inputs and outputs
• Integrated digital microphone(DMIC), supporting maximum 8 digital PDM microphones

I/O

1*HDMI HDMI/4K*2K UHD Output, HDMI 2.1
2*USB USB Host Port, USB OTG
1*IR Reciver IR Receiver/Remote Receiver Connect
1*TF CARD TF CARD/Support 4GB/8GB/16GB/32GB/64GB
Power Micro USB 5V/1.5A, LED indicator, Working: Blue; Standby: Red
Others

Image HD JPEG, BMP, GIF, PNG, TIF
Language English French German Spanish Italian etc multilateral languages
Option Browse all video websites, support Netflix,Hulu,Flixster,Youtube, etc.

Apps download freely form android market, amazon app store etc.
Local Media playback, Support HDD, U Disck , TF Card.

 























Introducing our 4K Mini TV Stick, the ultimate solution for immersive entertainment in a compact
package. Whether you're streaming your favorite movies, binge-watching TV shows, or enjoying
online videos, this versatile device delivers stunning visuals and seamless performance.

At the heart of our Mini TV Stick lies the power to transform any display into a smart entertainment
hub. With support for 4K Ultra HD resolution, you can enjoy crystal-clear images and vibrant colors,
bringing your favorite content to life like never before. Whether you're watching the latest
blockbusters or exploring stunning nature documentaries, every detail is rendered with breathtaking
clarity.

Despite its small size, our Mini TV Stick packs a punch when it comes to performance. Powered by
advanced technology, including a high-performance processor and ample memory, it offers smooth
streaming, fast load times, and responsive navigation. Say goodbye to buffering and lag, and hello to
uninterrupted entertainment whenever you want it.

One of the key features of our Mini TV Stick is its versatility. With support for a wide range of



streaming services, including Netflix, Hulu, Amazon Prime Video, and more, you'll never run out of
things to watch. Plus, with built-in Wi-Fi connectivity, you can easily connect to your home network
and stream content from your favorite apps with ease.

Setting up our Mini TV Stick is a breeze. Simply plug it into any HDMI port on your TV, connect to
your Wi-Fi network, and start streaming. The intuitive interface makes it easy to find what you want
to watch, and the included remote control puts all the control at your fingertips. Plus, with support
for voice commands, you can search for content, control playback, and more with just the sound of
your voice.

Despite its small size, our Mini TV Stick offers big benefits when it comes to portability. Whether
you're traveling for work or leisure, heading to a friend's house for a movie night, or simply want to
enjoy your favorite content in another room of your home, this device lets you take your
entertainment with you wherever you go.

In summary, our 4K Mini TV Stick is the perfect solution for anyone looking to upgrade their
entertainment experience. With stunning 4K visuals, powerful performance, and effortless
portability, it offers everything you need to enjoy your favorite content whenever and wherever you
want. Say goodbye to outdated entertainment options and hello to the future of streaming with our
Mini TV Stick.

https://www.sztomato.com/products/Amlogic-S905Y4-Quad-Core-Android-11-Mini-TV-Stick.html

